Bromley Road, Beckenham
A potted history by Cliff Watkins
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We begin at the Beckenham end of Bromley Road where it meets the High Street. On the corner is the
Parish Church.
St George’s Church – the ‘Cathedral of North West Kent’ – is Beckenham’s equivalent to Westminster Abbey.
The latter provides a unique pageant of national history. St George’s – with its marvellous mixture of stained
glass windows created by a local art teacher, Thomas Freeth, and memorials recording past history provides
a similar chronicle of the history of Beckenham and district and is surrounded by its graveyard with the
tombs of those who created the town that we know today.
During the St George’s Arts Festival held in May every year, it is possible to have an escorted visit to the top
of the tower which affords views across the whole of Beckenham and beyond. Below are two views of
Bromley Road from the tower taken in the year 2000.

On the left of the first you can
see a part of the grave yard
and the Rawlins Alms houses
on the corner of Church Road.
Across St George’s Road is the
Bromley Road Infant School.
On the opposite side of
Bromley Road stands the
the Public Hall.

The second shows more
clearly the building which
used to be Beckenham’s
second Fire station for 100
years until 1985 when the
new station opened in
Beckenham Road.
Before the road begins its
second curve, is the Beckenham
Methodist Church which
celebrates its 125th anniversary
In 2012.
The church stands on the corner
of Bevington Road, opposite
the entrance to The Knoll,
obscured by trees at the end
of the school playground.
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The 227 bus travels the length
of Bromley Road. The photo
below, taken from the ‘Church Hill’
part of the High Street , shows
a bus pulling up to stop outside
the Rawlins Almshouses.

The bus continues its journey with the Public Hall opposite. Only this year did I discover that, as well as
building a grand building for public use, the burghers of Beckenham had built into the same building, a
private Gentleman’s den called The Club which has rooms at the back of the Public Hall building.
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As well as the public Hall, rooms were available for community uses in the Old Council Offices: photo below:

A copy of a programme shows that it was used by members of the Beckenham Salon for a concert in 1952.
CONCERT PROGRAMME,
Wednesday, 2nd April, 1952 at 8.00 pm.
Old Council Offices, Lecture Hall, Bromley Road, Beckenham
"Three A. M. " (David Munro)
Carey Blyton
John Frost ( Bass-baritone) accompanied by the composer
"Crystal Glass"

read by the author

Scherzo in E flat minor, op15

David Roberts
John Vosser

"The Fire" "Ode to Art" "The Chained Men"
by Michael Hopkins
read by David Roberts
"Portrait, of a Mid-western Town"

John Vosser

vi) Songs by from "Chamber Music"op 12
John Frost
(based on words by James Joyce)
Leonard Hodgson ( Tenor ) accompanied by the composer
"Moresques"
‘A Yellow Flower’, ‘Simoom’,
‘Love song of the Lady of Granada’

David Munro
read by Benita Powell

"Toi et Moi" (Paul Géraldy)
Carey Blyton
‘Doute’, ‘Dualisme’, ‘Post Scriptum’, ‘Habitude’, ‘Mea Culpa’
John Frost (Bass-baritone)
accompanied by the composer

Photo(left to right): Carey Blyton, Mike Hopkins, David Roberts, John Vosser, and David Munro (seated)
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Let us move along Bromley Road.
The photo was taken in 1999 and it
shows (bottom right) one of the two
lodges that guarded the Victorian
private estate called The Knoll.

The lodge today is not quite
the same as the one shown in the
artist’s impression for the estate c.
1870. (left).
Opposite the entrance to
The Knoll is the Beckenham
Methodist Church on the corner of
Bevington Road (below)
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The prospectus (shown below, courtesy of Bromley Archives) shows that the Knoll was built on land owned
by Albemarle Cator. As well as the houses already built, the original house called The Knoll is shown.

The southern edge of the estate shows the curve of Bromley Road leading to the traffic lights where the
Little Theatre is based today. For a about a year during his first marriage, the composer and Beckenham
Salon member, Carey Blyton, lived nearby in a garret flat at 42 Bromley Road (photo below)
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Two ‘landmark buildings’ in the Oakhill district today. Overleaf on page 7, the 1911 street directory for
Bromley Road shows in detail how busy was this prosperous part of Beckenham
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RESIDENTS of OAKHILL COMMUNITY, Bromley Road, as per 1911 Street Directory
Towards Shortlands & Bromley
49

Miss Judd, ladies school (in the Hall)

124

Edwi n Burge (l odge of Oa kwood)

124

Arheur Cree (Brods worth)

122

Owen T Burne

Mrs Rei dy (El ms l ea )

47
45
43
41
39

Wi l l i a m Lei ghton (St. Duns ta ns )

37

George Ha rri s

35

Ri cha rd Wes t

33

112

Percy Hope Murra y (Woodthorpe)

Mi s s Woodbri dge

31

110

108 & 110 Hous e of Compa s s i on

Ja mes Edmund Dya s

29

108

(Mi s s Purcha s e, i n cha rge)

Thos ma s Frederi ck Young

27

106

Tom Copeland

Fra nci s Bl a ckwel l

25

104

Norma n Ma yhew

Va ca nt

23

104

Mi s s Longhurs t , l a di es School

John Surma n, fl ori s t (Vi ctori a Nurs ery)

21

102

Va ca nt

Al fred Wa tts , di ni ng rooms

19

100

Crown Wi ne & Spi ri t Stores

Edwd. Ja s Whi te grocer

17

98

Jones & Co. Li bra ry

Thornton s tnrs , Cha rl es & Lee chemi s t

15

96

Wa l ter Peters , ba ker & pos t offi ce

Edwi n Ayl i ng & Son boot ma kers

13

94

Overton Bros , da i rymen

Ri ppenga l Bros greengrocers

11

92

Cha rl es Purdue, oi l & col or s tores

9

90

The Oa khi l l P.H. (Wm Ja mes Ha dden)

88

Thoma s Ti l l i ng Ltd, jobma s ters

Al bema rl e
La wn Tenni s
& Croquet Cl ub
George Stephens on (The Gra nge)

H Copeland builders & decorators

WESTGATE ROAD

OAKWOOD AVENUE
120

Henry John Si mps on

118

Miss Hickson

116

Wi l l i a m Wood (El mwood)

114A
114

Wm. Francis Sedgewick (Lynnwood)

CRESCENT ROAD

CHANCERY LANE
86

Dudl ey Edmunds , butchers

84

Cupi t & Co., fi s hmongers

82

George Porter, pi cture fra me ma ker

80

Mi s s Wa rd, dra per

78

Wm. George Arnol d, boot ma ker

74

Mi s s es Pa l l i ng & Mi l l er, confecti oners (76 va ca nt)

72A

THE KNOLL

Fredk. Edmund Cross (Ropley)

Oa khi l l Cycl e Works

72

Pres ton Bros ., decora tors & uphol s ters

70

va ca nt

68

Fel i x W Stbbers fi el d

66

St Ba rna ba s Pa ri s h Room

64

Mi s s Rodwel l

62

Da ni el Sumner

60

Mrs E Cooper

58

Mrs Ri ches

56

Wi l l i a m Arthur Long

54

Sydney Arthur Fenti ma n

52

Jos eph Ha wki ns

50

Thoma s Bowyer

48

George Ja s . Ha l l , mus i c tea cher (Iken Hous e)

WICKHAM ROAD
MANOR ROAD
46

Ja mes Bennett

44

Mi s s Ki ng (Mi rza pore)

42

Mrs Helen Rowe ( Chescombe)

From St George's Church,Beckenham
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Oakhill shops in 2012. The two on the left are 106 and 104. In 1911, 106 was the home of H Rob Copeland
and 104 was a ladies school; pupils might have been tempted by the off licence at number 100.

In 1911, before Tom Copeland had moved in, 114 was the address of two buildings. 114 was the eleven
roomed home of a stockbroker, William Francis Sedgewick, his wife and a new born son and a ‘Trained
Nurse Certified Midwife’ and a general servant. 114A was a smaller (8 rooms), the home of a childless
couple, the tea merchant, Frederick Cross and his wife who were looked after by a parlour maid and a cook.
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Someone who would have frequently walked past 114 Bromley Road was Enid Blyton during the years 1916
to 1924 when she was living with the Armstrong family in 34 Oakwood Avenue. This grand residence –
another 11 roomed house with a long garden and tennis court – was the home of wealthy Beckenham
Solicitor, 65 year old John Attenborough, his 60 year old wife Marian, and two of their 8 children, Marian
Mabel (known as Mabel) age 33 and Helen Maud age 21. There was also was a cook and a housemaid.
The Attenboroughs were Baptists and Mabel was a supervisor of the Sunday School of the Church in Elm
Road, Beckenham. Mabel befriended Enid at the school and invited her to Oakwood Avenue. Compared to
her family’s modest house in Clock House Road, Beckenham, the Attenborough residence in Oakwood
Avenue seemed to Enid to be more like a palace. After her father left home for his mistress in 1912, Enid
moved in with the Attenborough’s. Seemingly to cement her relationship with Mabel, Enid had agreed to
being baptised into the Elm Road Methodist Church and,now, when Mabel switched to the Congregational
Church in Crescent Road, Enid joined as well. Her route to the church passed 114 Bromley Road.
Left: 34 Oakwood Avenue, 1999

Enid’s talents as a writer
were rewarded in 1917. In
that year, her first known
published work – a poem
called “ Have You -----?”
appeared in the March
edition of the Nash Pall
Magazine:
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Two other poems by Enid Blyton appeared in later editions of Nash’s magazine during 1917. The set of three
Enid Blyton poems have been put to music by the Beckenham Composer, Gordon Carr who grew up in The
Drive. It is planned to give them their world premiere in a concert in 2013 in Beckenham.
Enid’s nephew Carey Blyton was born in 62 The Drive in 1932. He was educated in Bromley Road Infant
School and in 2002 he presented the school with a set of Bananas in Pyjamas to mark his 70th birthday, as a
memento of his years there and also to thank the children for the wall mural they had painted of his
Bananas on the wall of the school dining room.
Cliff Watkins took the Bananas to the school children
as Carey was too unwell to travel. Carey died in July 2002.
Carey followed in his aunt’s footsteps. As mentioned,
the Congregational Church in Crescent Road became her
second place of worship after she moved into
Oakwood Avenue. When Carey married for the second
time in 1961 to Mary Mills, the wedding took place in the
same Church in Crescent Road (see photo below)
Built in 1888, it is now the United Reform Church. (Photo
taken in 1999.

There is another Blyton connection. When Carey’s
mother, Floss died in 1984, his father, Hanly (Enid’s
brother) was still living in The Drive. Initially he
wished to remain in Beckenham and considered
moving into an Abbeyfield home. However, he was
invited by Carey and Mary to join them in Swanley.

Carey was a contemporary of Bob Monkhouse
whose first home was 168 Bromley Road, shown
below (photo taken in 2012).
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The early years of the Copelands of Beckenham
Henry Copeland and his wife Eliza (aged 29 and 28 respectively) from Sleaford in Lincolnshire arrived in
Beckenham in 1867. Their first home was in one of the Oak Hill cottages where three children were born in
quick succession: Eliza in 1867, Harriett in 1868 and Tom in 1870.
In 1881 the Copelands, now 8 in number, were living in a village High Street shop where Henry was a builder.
His family had extended by a further three children: Edith b. 1874, Gertrude b. 1877, and William H in 1881.
By 1891 Henry had moved his family and his business as builder and decorator into 9 Bromley Road. Harriet
was not with them but they had a servant, 18 year old Eliza Pateman from Cambridgeshire.
Ten years later in 1901 four Copelands were living in 9 Bromley Road. Henry and Eliza, now almost 60, their
daughter Gertrude (no occupation) age 24, and 20 year old William, probably working for his father as a
Builder’s Book Keeper. Isabella Hall, an 18 year old from Hadlow, Kent, was their servant.
Meanwhile Tom Copeland, who had married a local girl Fanny (from the Southend district of Lewisham) , in
about 1896, was living in 62 Bromley Road where gave his occupation as Builder & Decorator Partner; very
likely working with his father. Fanny had given birth to three daughters: Mary in 1897, Gertrude D. in 1899,
and Irene in 1901. Sixteen year old Elizabeth Carr from Bromley was their servant. Below is an advert for H.
Copeland & Son:
Henry and Eliza were still living in 9 Bromley Road in
1911. In his census return he continued to declare himself
as a Builder and Decorator. The only other family member
was their granddaughter, Doris Parker who had been born in
Tottenham. Also living with them as a Companion was 31
year old Frances Julia Brown from Essex. They also had a
more mature servant: Phyllis Garlick from West Wickham.
Tom Copeland, still a Builder & Decorator, had
moved his family into 106 Bromley Road by 1911. As well as
daughters Mary, Gertrude and Irene, there was another girl,
Marjorie Edith, born in 1904. Also another son, Henry Rob
Copeland , had been born in 1903.
By 1934, the business in 9 Bromley Road was advertising
Funerals and Cremations, as well as Decorations & General
House Repairs. Tom Copeland was residing at 114 Bromley
Road, and Hy. Rob Copeland was not too far away in 21
Overbury Avenue.
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Two doors along from Copeland House in 118 Bromley Road , two sisters made history in 1909. Ethel and
Debbie Fowle gate crashed a Scout rally in Crystal Palace. They demanded something for girls – why not Girl
Scouts? When they interrupted the General, who had held out successfully against the Boers in the Siege of
Mafeking in 1899, Ethel was 14 and Deborah 13 years old.
Chief Scout Lord Baden Powell, bowing to pressure from his wife, agreed and within a year the world’s first
Girl Guide company was formed in April 1910. This was the 1st Beckenham Guides, see photo below:
It is not known where the girls went to school but across in The Hall, a mansion built, but rarely used, by the
Cator family, was being used as a ladies’ school by a Miss Judd.
The 1st Beckenham Guides was formed in April 1910

Harold Bride

one of the surviving heroes of the Titanic disaster

Bride was one of the first pupils at the new County Technical
School which opened in Beckenham Road in 1901, adjacent
to the Victorian baths built in 1899, and he would have travelled
twice daily along Bromley Road. All pupils had to attend
compulsory swimming classes and these were to help save his life.
Plans to install a new radio communications mast today usually meet fierce local opposition. In 1910 there
was only curiosity from the neighbours when 20 year old Harold Bride and his father built an immense
antenna on the roof of their house in Ravensbourne Avenue, Beckenham to help Harold study telegraphy.
He was a model pupil and, age 14; he had told his family in 1904
that he wanted to become a telegraphist and to travel the world. Supported
by his parents and the experience of using the radio mast at home, he
completed the training which enabled him to register at the British School of
Telegraphy. A year later he joined the Marconi International Marine
Company and worked on various ships before joining the Titanic as second
radio officer to Jack Phillips in spring of 1912.
The photo above shows the Blue Plaque on Harold Bride’s house
and left is a portrait photograph of the young hero.
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